CAMPUSWIDE PROJECTS

Campus Wide Sidewalk Renovations
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Repair and replace exterior sidewalks, stairs, curb ramps and other exterior hardscrapping that has failed, is a safety hazard, impounds water or does not meet current accessibility standards.
Construction scheduled: Jul - Oct 2021

Campus Wide Hardware Upgrades
Manager: Carl Westfield
Convert campus to new key system. Upgrade hardware to be compatible with new key system and safety standards.
Construction scheduled: 2021

Campus Wide Lathrop and Lola Tilly Cooling
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Calculate the required cooling loads and design the necessary connections to Lathrop hall and Lola Tilly's cooling systems.
Construction scheduled: 2021

CAMPUSWIDE PROJECTS

Campus Wide Exterior Building Entry Upgrades
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Install electronic card access to exterior building entries to comply with emerging national safety standards.
Construction scheduled: May - Aug 2021

Divvies Curtain Wall Repair
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Repair part between the Divvies curtain wall and roof to stop the active leak into the interior of the building.
Construction scheduled: May - Aug 2021

West Ridge Deer Yard Logistics and Storage
Manager: Matthew Armour
Remove multiple sheds and outbuildings in the “Deer Yard” and place gravel fill to create a site for storage of containers, vehicles, and other research storage needs.
Construction scheduled: May - Jun 2021

Butchcraft Computing Center Back-up Power Installation
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Install a backup power generator for the University Statewide Computing Center in the basement of Butchcraft.
Construction scheduled: May 2021

Irving 1 Historic Repairs
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Determine the heating distribution system for better heat delivery and prevention of air-locking.
Construction scheduled: Apr - Aug 2021

Salixsky Theatre Fire Curtain
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Replace the fire curtain between stage and seating area.
Construction scheduled: May - Aug 2021

Campus Wide Sustainable Native Arts Studio Renovation
Manager: Jacob Thivenin
Renovate existing spaces and provide equipment for art studios at various campuses.
Construction scheduled: May - Aug 2021

Ben Atkinson Center Lobby Renovation
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Install Pembroke King Residence Hall Foyer.
Construction scheduled: TBD

Utilities Sewer Manhole Lid Adjustments
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Lower the lid elevation of 3 sanitary sewer manholes.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

MBS Complex High Voltage Feeder
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Replace the 4160 Volt feeder to the MBS complex with a new 12/4+1 conductor.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021 - Jun 2022

Elvey Curtain Wall Repair
Manager: Joseph Krizek
Demolish existing mechanical room heating equipment. Install new mechanical equipment.
Construction scheduled: May 2021 - Jun 2022

Laurelwood Library East Foundation Wall Leak Repair
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Repellent dry wall at the East side of the Laurelwood Library.
Construction scheduled: May - Jun 2021

Museum Cafe Renovation
Manager: Karl Petterson
Perform electrical, plumbing and architectural modifications to support the relocation of the UAMN Cafe to Room 101.
Construction scheduled: May - Jul 2021

Energy Technology PSI Lab Cooling
Manager: Paul Sain
Provide engineering support and construction of a cooling loop system for new research projects in PSI lab.
Construction scheduled: Aug 2021

University Park East Parking Manager: Bob Givens
Paint all exterior walls, canopies and trim.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

Patty Center Athletic Space Reno
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Renovate space in Patty Center to create a racquetball court and four locker rooms.
Construction scheduled: May-Aug 2021

Duckering Restroom Renovations
Manager: Steve Colden
Renovate the restrooms on level 2. Providing new fixtures, finishes and updated lighting and plumbing.
Construction scheduled: May-Aug 2021

Cutter Apartments Window Replacement
Manager: Nicholas Middelstadt
Install new wood-frame windows with triple-pane in 300 and 500 blocks.
Construction scheduled: May-Aug 2021

Duckering Third Floor Seminar Room Reno
Manager: Nicholas Middelstadt
Renovate the remaining remaining second-floor windows with triple-pane in 300 and 500 blocks.
Construction scheduled: May-Aug 2021

Elvey Rock Wall Facade Reno
Manager: Neal Rathbun
Install new rock facade on wall of the Elvey building.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

University Park Interior Renovations
Manager: Neal Rathbun
Renovate two bedroom apartments to include new paint, floor coverings, kitchen and bathroom cabinetry etc.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

Fine Arts Salishkio Theatre Sprinkler Head Replacement
Manager: Filip Pettersson
Relocate head and sprinkler heads in the Salishkio Theatre.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

Parking Lots Headbolt Outlets
Manager: Phil Schaefer
Repair and replace headbolt outlets.
Construction scheduled: Jun 2021

Duckering Fire Alarm Upgrades
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Phase 3
Construction scheduled: May - Jul 2021

Duckering Fire Alarm Upgrades
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Phase 3
Construction scheduled: May - Jul 2021

Heas Commerical Renovation
Manager: Bob Givens
Renovate a new washroom for the utility power plant.
Construction scheduled: Apr - Aug 2021

Tok Lake Playing Manager: Matt Armour
Phase 3
Construction scheduled: May - Jun 2021

Schlueter Auditorium Improvements
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Replace seating, foyer, ceiling and lighting. Upgrade Audio equipment.
Construction scheduled: Jan - Aug 2022

Laboratory Upgrades
Manager: Cameron Wohlford
Renovate the existing restrooms and construct a new washroom.
Construction scheduled: May - Nov 2021
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**SEWARD**
Seward Marine Center Hood Building
Office Renewal
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Renew the administrative and support space finishes in the Donald W. Hood building.
Construction scheduled: Apr - May 2021

**DILLINGHAM**
Bristol Bay Campus Exterior Improvement
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Perform exterior improvements at the Bristol Bay Campus Applied Science and Margaret Wood building.
Construction scheduled: Summer 2021

**KOTZEBAUE**
Chukchi Campus Fire Alarm System Replacement
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Replace the building fire alarm control panel and all associated devices.
Construction scheduled: TBD

**NOME**
Northwest Campus Building and Boardwalk Leveling
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Install additional support pads, level and repair the boardwalk connecting these buildings.
Construction scheduled: TBD

**MATSU FARM**
MEFEC Campus Earthquake Repairs
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Repair earthquake damage at multiple buildings at the MEFEC.
Construction scheduled: TBD

**POKER FLAT**
Poker Flat Telemetry Roof Replacement
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Remove existing ballasted roof assembly to the steel pan decking and dispose of material off site.
Construction scheduled: Apr 2021

**POKER FLAT (CHATANIKA)**
Poker Flat Rocket Storage Boiler Replacement
Manager: Bob Crenshaw
Replace the existing electric boiler, circulator pump, air separator, expansion tank and other boiler appurtenances.
Construction scheduled: Apr 2021

**BRISTOL BAY**
Bristol Bay Campus Exterior Improvement
Manager: Jakob Theurich
Perform exterior improvements at the Bristol Bay Campus Applied Science and Margaret Wood building.
Construction scheduled: Summer 2021

**KOTZEBUE**
Chukchi Campus Fire Alarm System Replacement
Manager: Nick Middelstadt
Replace the building fire alarm control panel and all associated devices.
Construction scheduled: TBD